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3501 Matthews-Mint Hill Rd, 28105, Matthews, US, United States

(+1)7042099700 - https://jeremiahsice.com/

The Card of Jeremiah's Italian Ice from Matthews contains about 16 different menus and drinks. On average, you
pay for a dish / drink about $34.0. What User likes about Jeremiah's Italian Ice:

After we have lived in fl for many years and experienced jeremias eis there in tampa, we were delighted to
stumble on jeremias eis in the Charlotte area. the Italian ice cream always taste like fresh fruits and are not syrup

sweet like other ice. we were happy to discover that the chain has grown strong in some states and since I
moved from fl. it was nice to enjoy a free birthday contract as a reward member. read more. The premises on site
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the

weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Jeremiah's Italian Ice:
I went there Saturday the 23rd There were about 5 people there that I could see.. I stood there for almost ten min

and though the workers saw me they didn't once acknowledge my existence And I was ignored completely... I
don't care about waiting that doesn't bother me... I do on the other hand care that nobody was even concerned

about a customer sitting there. All they had to do was say be right with you. Doesn't tak... read more. If you crave
for tasty snacks, Jeremiah's Italian Ice with its magical desserts can surely make an end of it, You can also

discover scrumptious South American meals on the menu. Of course, we must not forget the large diversity of
coffee and tea specialties in this restaurant, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Condiment�
SYRUP

Famil� Bundle�
FAMILY PACK 5 TREATS $30.0

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Shake� an� Malt�
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

TROPICAL

Italia� Ic� an� Gelati�
THE OFFICE PARTY 10 MEDIUM
TREATS $60.0

TASTY TREATS FOR TWO $12.0

Ingredient� Use�
MANGO

BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

CARAMEL
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